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"Another fine example of Ms. Minger's amazing talent!" - New York Times bestselling author
Johanna LindseyRonan was a legend among men... and the last thing he needed was a
troublesome woman. Yet this fierce Irish warrior took a deathbed oath to protect a chieftain's
rebellious daughter.Triona was a hellion of a woman...who would let no man rule her. Raised in
the ways of a warrior, she defied Ronan's every command. So he planned to marry her off, to be
rid of the wild lass forever. But in the heat of battle--enflamed by her passionate spirit--Ronan
decided he wanted this beautiful, impossible woman for himself!"Fast paced, exciting, and love
scenes to curl your toes. Miriam Minger is a 50-carat jewel! Five stars!" - Affaire de
Coeur"Unique...This non-stop, exhilarating read will capture you with its fabulous
characterizations, lightning-fast pacing, clever plotting, and strong writing." - Romantic
Times"With Miriam Minger, you're assured of a good read!" - Heartland Critiques

Ms. Minger transports you to medieval times with the turn of a page! Her characters are strong
and independent with just the right touch of vulnerability. Ms. Minger leaves you anxious to
continue the story, to carry on with the same characters, and to continue living in the world she
created. Ms. Minger is a wonderful choice for those who have never been introduced to the
medieval romance or those hardened fans who demand the best. A brilliant work, a memorable
read! Diane Potwin--Literary Times --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About
the AuthorMiriam Minger is the bestselling author of emotion-packed action adventure historical
romances that sweep you from lusty medieval times to Regency England--and with some
dangerously seductive 18th century tales in between. With two dozen books published in five
languages, Miriam is also the author of contemporary romance, romantic suspense, inspirational
romantic suspense, and children's books. She is the winner of several Romantic Times
Reviewer's Choice Awards--including Best Medieval Historical Romance of the Year for The
Pagan's Prize--and a two-time RITA Award Finalist for The Brigand Bride and Captive Rose. --
This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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LeinsterAbabe’s cries led him to the carnage.Grim faced, Fineen O’Toole leaned his bow against
the thick trunk of an oak and sank to his haunches.The woman was dead. That much was plain.
Fatally gored by the wild boar he had found collapsed beneath a rock outcropping only a few
yards away. Its yellowed tusks red with blood, a jeweled dagger embedded deeply in its
throat.Fineen made note of the woman’s ravaged gown—a foreign cut fashioned from the richest
blue cloth he had ever seen—as he pushed aside a silky sheaf of blond hair that covered her
face.God grant her peace. She must have fought like a tigress to have felled such a beast. Her
ashen cheeks were still wet with tears; her slim white arms, marred by cuts and deep slashes,
were wound protectively around the wailing child. But Jesu, Mary and Joseph, what had she
been doing in these woods? A fine Norman lady with the countenance of an angel straying
unguarded into the Wicklow Mountains. It was unheard of.Shaking his head, Fineen pried the
howling babe from the woman’s arms. A girl child with the strong lungs of a banshee, she was a
pretty wee thing, her chubby face framed by bright coppery gold curls. He guessed that she was
no more than six months old. And such fat tears from one so little! Hoping to soothe her, Fineen
settled her into the crook of his arm.“Sshh, sweeting…sshh,” he crooned, his gruff voice lowered
to a comforting whisper. To his amazement the baby abruptly fell silent, a small frown puckering
her downy brows as she gazed up at him. Her eyes, fringed by long dark lashes, were not the
typical blue of babes, but rather a green as brilliant as the fragrant moss beneath his feet.“Aye,
you don’t know me, sweeting, but you’ve nothing to fear from—”A low feral growl nearby made
Fineen stiffen, the hair rising on the back of his neck. He looked up to see a lean-ribbed black
wolf skulking among the trees.Accursed demon dogs. It never took them long to track down the
scent of fresh blood.Fineen rose swiftly to his feet. Freeing the babe from her blood-soaked
swaddling blanket, he flung the stained cloth at the animal. He was not surprised when a half



dozen wolves emerged from the gathering mist and leapt upon the blanket, the snarling beasts
ripping it to shreds.“A whole pack of you, I see,” muttered Fineen as he settled the naked babe
inside his leather jerkin. Startled by the commotion, she was crying again but he had no time to
calm her now. He grabbed his bow and expertly set an owl-fletched arrow to the string.Normally
he would consign any dead Norman’s soul to burn in eternal hell’s fire, but this wretched lady
had stirred his pity. After he dealt with the wolves he would give the woman a Christian burial,
and then decide what was to be done with the child.Fineen took careful aim at the lead wolf
whose gleaming gold eyes were fixed first upon him, then upon the woman’s body.“Aye, come
on, you damned hellhound. Come on… What the devil?”Fineen spun as the wolves faded like
wraiths into the trees, the sudden pounding of hooves growing louder. He didn’t wait to discover
if the advancing riders were friend or foe. Sliding the bow and arrow into the leather case slung
over his shoulder, he lunged behind a nearby tree and thrust a knuckle into the babe’s
mouth.“Not a peep, sweeting,” he whispered, grateful when the babe quieted and began to
suckle contentedly.“This way, my lord! The crying came from just beyond the rise!”Startled,
Fineen paid no heed to the prickly bark digging into his back and thighs as he pressed closer to
the tree, nor to the sweat trickling down his spine.By God, Normans. Yet it was strange that they
had ventured so far from the safety of the plains. Usually the land-stealing, murdering spawn of
Satan knew these mountains were the domain of the O’Byrnes and the O’Tooles. Too bad he
had ordered his clansmen to track their quarry in the woods nearer the stockade so he could
enjoy the solace of hunting alone. If they’d been hunting together, they could have bagged some
fine prey indeed.“There, my lord! Beneath that tree!”Fineen skimmed his hand over the jeweled
dagger he had pulled from the boar’s throat to the smooth wooden hilt of his hunting knife. But
the riders galloped past him, four, maybe five in all. Scarcely daring to breathe, he listened as
the Normans drew to a sudden halt and dismounted no more than ten feet away.“I fear the lady
is dead, Baron. And her babe is gone.”“God’s teeth, I thought my brother’s whelp too young to
crawl! Find her!”Fineen tensed as the baron’s minions went crashing through the
undergrowth.“Wolves have been here, my lord! Our horses must have frightened them away.
There are tracks and look, shreds of cloth.”“The babe’s swaddling blanket. Splendid. A plump
little heiress should make the beasts a fine supper. And they’ve saved me the trouble of
dispatching the dratted chit myself.”“Bastard,” Fineen breathed fiercely, hugging his tiny charge
closer to his chest. The Norman monster spoke so callously of murdering a child. The man’s own
niece from the sound of it!“Wrap the lady in your cloak and hand her up,” came the baron’s next
command, his voice harsh. “It grows dark and this forest is cursed by rebels and thieves. We’ve
already tested our luck by riding this far.”Fineen started as the babe suddenly tugged upon his
beard, her berry red lips pursed and pulling hard at his knuckle. He smiled at her, but he sobered
when the riders once more moved past him, the baron’s voice a low growl.“Pity about Eva,
especially after I went through such pains to make her a widow. She could have been my bride
instead of a corpse. Foolish bitch.”Sickened, Fineen was tempted to hurl his hunting knife and
silence the man forever. That one was a Norman doubly worth slaying! But the babe yanking



upon his beard stilled him. He would only endanger her life, and she’d already faced enough
threats for one so small and helpless.Poor wee orphan. Now she had only Fineen O’Toole,
chieftain of the Imaal O’Tooles, to protect her.He didn’t step from behind the tree until the mailed
Norman troupe was almost out of sight, the baron at the lead with the lifeless woman slung over
his saddle. In the fading summer light, Fineen spied a coat of arms emblazoned upon the
baron’s shield.Blood red on black, a fearsome three-headed dragon with wings outspread. He
did not recognize the emblem but in time would learn this baron’s name.“Aye, you fiendish
whoreson, your evil deeds must have won you much,” Fineen spat as the Normans disappeared
from view. “But you’ll not have this little one here. I’ll see to that.”He walked back to the place
where the woman had fallen, the spongy emerald moss stained a dark reddish brown with her
blood. Solemnly, he made the sign of the cross above it.“Rest your soul, Eva. Norman or no, you
needn’t worry about your daughter. From this day, I adopt her as my own. She’ll be safe with me.
On my life, I swear it!”He glanced down to find the babe had fallen asleep, one tiny pink fist
tucked up beneath her chubby chin, the innocent sweetness of her expression tugging at his
heart. He’d always wanted his son, Conor, to have a little sister.Fineen suddenly frowned,
remembering the two boys he’d left behind with his men.If he didn’t meet up with them soon, that
hotheaded Ronan O’Byrne would convince Conor that they should set out to look for him. And
right now, that was the last thing Fineen wanted.At twelve his impetuous godson possessed a
lust for vengeance that matched any ten Irishmen. Fineen could no longer count the times
Ronan had sworn mightily to do his part to drive the French-tongued invaders from their green
isle. Begorra, if Ronan knew that Normans had strayed into their mountains…“He’d chase them
down and challenge them all,” Fineen said aloud with a fond grunt. Aye, he loved the boy.
Admired his fierce courage, too, an amazing trait in one so young. But Fineen didn’t like his
penchant for recklessness.“Godfather!”Muttering an oath, Fineen hoped the Normans hadn’t
heard the boyish cry that echoed through the darkening woods. Bracing his arm beneath the
sleeping babe, he didn’t wait for Ronan to reach him but set off at a fast lope, meeting his black-
haired godson halfway up the rise.“Where’s Conor?” he demanded between hard breaths as
Ronan drew his snorting mount to a halt, a powerful red gelding that the strong-limbed boy
handled with ease.“Coming, Godfather. We decided to race to find you…” Ronan’s voice trailed
off, his startled gaze moving to the plump bundle in Fineen’s arms, at the small white arms now
flailing the air. But before he could say a word, Fineen hastily concocted a story to silence
him.“The babe’s parents are dead. Wolves. I found the poor thing tucked in the hollow of a tree,
crying her lungs out. Take her now—while I climb up behind you.”His gray eyes widening, Ronan
appeared at such a loss to have a squirming bare-bottomed babe thrust into his arms that
Fineen almost laughed.His bold godson undone by a wee bit of a girl? That was worthy of some
teasing tonight at supper.“But…but what if—”“Begorra, lad, it would do you no harm save to your
pride,” Fineen broke in, settling himself behind Ronan. “Hand me the child and let’s be off.”Ronan
seemed more than relieved to surrender his burden, especially when the babe’s tightly curled fist
caught him squarely on the jaw as he handed her over his shoulder to Fineen.“I don’t think she



likes me, Godfather.”“Nonsense, boy. She’ll like you well enough. Just give her a
chance.”Ronan’s eyes grew all the rounder. “You’re going to keep her, then?”“Aye, I’m going to
keep her! Did you think I’d be throwing her back to the wolves? Now ride with you, Ronan
O’Byrne. Save your hundred questions for when we’re out of these woods.”Gently cradling the
babe once more inside his jerkin, Fineen was glad when Ronan obeyed and kicked the eager
gelding into a gallop. He was gladder still when he saw Conor appear at the top of the rise, his
handsome, good-natured son unperturbed that Ronan had beat him. They were as close as
brothers.“Conor, look what your father’s found!” cried Ronan, throwing a secretive grin behind
him at Fineen. “Tucked in the hollow of a tree, no less!”Although deciding he couldn’t have
invented a better story, Fineen knew he’d have to tell his wife of twenty years the truth. There
was no use in attempting to keep anything from Alice; she could read him as if he were the
clearest mountain stream. But all would be well.Alice had a good heart. She would understand
the need to protect the child, no one other than herself ever to know that the babe was Norman.
Besides, like him, she had always wanted a daughter, having been barren since Conor’s
birth.“Aye, Eva, your wee one will be safe with us,” Fineen whispered fiercely to himself as Conor
drew his sweaty horse alongside them. His son’s blue eyes grew as round as Ronan’s had
earlier as Ronan grinned and gestured to the babe nestled in Fineen’s arms.After all, he had
sworn.Chapter 1Ireland, 1210“Ah, you must make haste, make haste! He has little time
left!”Barely inside the stockade gates, Ronan O’Byrne dismounted heavily, obliging the wizened,
stoop-shouldered healer who had rushed forward to greet him. His countenance grim, he had
only to nod to his men for them to understand they should wait for him there. Then he strode with
the healer toward the hall, the stockade yard eerily silent around them. O’Toole clansmen stood
in somber knots while the women went about their work silently. Wide-eyed children, forbidden
to play, forbidden to make a peep, clustered into doorways to watch curiously as Ronan passed
by.“‘Tis Black O’Byrne, the rebel! Chieftain of the Glenmalure O’Byrnes!” he overheard one
disobedient young boy exclaim to a taller youth who answered with awe in his voice.“Aye, would
that I was old enough to join his daring band.”“Oh aye, me, too!” proclaimed the younger one just
before both boys were silenced by a sharp cuff to the ear from their stern-faced mother.“Have
some respect, lads! The O’Toole is dying.”The woman’s words cutting through him as cleanly as
an ice-cold knife, Ronan missed nothing as he and the healer crossed the yard.It was strange
how everything appeared much the same. Even though Ronan had not entered this stockade for
twelve years the memories were still fresh; the pain always with him. Twelve long years ago
Fineen O’Toole had banished him forever from the glen of Imaal, cursing Ronan for Conor’s
death.It had been a freakish accident, yet Fineen’s terrible grief had left him blind to reason.
Over the years, Ronan had made several attempts at reconciliation only to be rebuffed. Even
when Fineen lost his beloved wife, Alice, five years past, Ronan’s message of sympathy had
been refused. Now his stubborn godfather had summoned Ronan to his deathbed and he had
come, unsure of what to expect.“It is bad, Ronan, very bad,” the withered little man warned him
as they entered the tomblike hall. He followed the healer into the sleeping chamber on the left;



someone gently closed the door behind them.The stuffy candlelit room reeked sickeningly of
death, making his eyes water. Fineen’s wounds had putrefied and now nothing could save him,
not even the cowled priest, stout as a barrel, who intoned prayers in the corner. Clenching his
jaw so hard that it hurt, Ronan moved to the bed and looked down upon the man whom he had
loved as a second father.The robust Fineen O’Toole he had known was gone, his full russet
beard now scraggly against sunken cheeks as yellowed as parchment, his once powerful
physique wasted.“Lord, he is here,” announced the healer in a hushed, respectful voice. He
gestured for Ronan to draw closer. “Your godson, Black O’Byrne, is here.”With apparent effort,
the dying chieftain turned his head. Ronan ignored the stool offered to him by one of the veiled
women in the room. Instead, he knelt on one knee beside the bed.“Ronan?”“Aye, Godfather.”
Again Ronan had to swallow against the choking tightness in his throat. If Fineen’s body had
changed, his piercing gaze had not. His blue eyes, so very much like Conor’s, still burned
brightly.“I knew you would come.” The familiar gruff voice, half whisper, half rasp, struggled on. “I
was wrong…about Conor…blaming you. Forgive me.”Stunned, Ronan could not speak. He had
waited a long time to hear those words. As Fineen offered his bony hand, Ronan took it,
astounded by the fierceness of his godfather’s grip.“My adopted daughter…Triona,” Fineen
continued brokenly, his breathing labored, his pale cracked lips barely moving. “She will have no
one when…when I am gone. Swear to me, Ronan. Swear you will protect her.”Triona. The
copper-haired babe Fineen had found crying in the woods, her parents killed by wolves. The
babe who’d grown into a sweet little girl who adored her older brother, and mayhap Ronan as
well. She’d always seemed delighted with the small trinkets he brought her whenever he came to
Imaal although other than that, he’d scarcely had time to pay her much heed.She couldn’t have
been more than eight winters when last he had visited Imaal. At that time he had come from his
home glen to fetch Conor to join him and his clansmen on a raid. Except Conor did not return
alive.Sighing heavily, Ronan thrust the painful images of that day from his mind.“Your daughter
has no husband to look after her?” he asked, realizing Triona would be twenty by now and long
past the age when she should have wed.Ronan was surprised by Fineen’s response, a dry
cough that sounded suspiciously like a chuckle.“No…not married.”Must be ugly as a hound,
Ronan thought, although he recalled the girl as being pretty enough. Perhaps the pox had
scarred her face. Or perhaps she was overly pious.His musing was interrupted as Fineen’s
cough became a long hacking spell that left the chieftain visibly weaker. As if he sensed that the
end was drawing near, Fineen once more met Ronan’s eyes.“You must swear, Ronan. You were
like a son to me…family. Swear you will take my daughter into your care!”Puzzled by the urgency
of Fineen’s request, Ronan nonetheless nodded. In truth, he wanted no such obligation, his raids
upon the hated Normans and the pressing cares of his clan already consuming him. But he
could not refuse a dying man.“Say it, Ronan!”“Aye, I swear. She has my protection.”His words
were greeted by a rattling sigh as Fineen closed his eyes, his head lolling upon the stained
pillow. Ronan heard one of the veiled women burst into tears. Triona? he wondered.“It cannot be
long now,” said the healer, running his palm across the chieftain’s sallow forehead.At this



pronouncement more women joined in the weeping, and the priest began to pray louder when
Fineen still did not open his eyes. As if he were praying in unison the chieftain began to mumble,
but Ronan could not understand what he was saying until he leaned closer.“Must not…must not
know the truth about Triona… Must not know…”Glancing at the healer, who shrugged and shook
his head, Ronan whispered in Fineen’s ear, “What do you mean, Godfather? I don’t
understand…”Ronan’s query was answered by a low gurgling sound, Fineen’s shriveled hand
once more gripping his as tightly as a claw. Then it abruptly went limp.For a long moment, Ronan
stared at Fineen’s face, oblivious to the wild keening crescendoing behind him. But at last he
sighed and rose to his feet.Except for the glowing candles at the head of the bed, the room was
dark, the grief stricken women swathed in shadows. He wondered again which one might be
Triona. As a dutiful daughter, he imagined she had kept a close vigil in this room, but was too
modest to come forward. That pleased him. Such maidenly virtues would make his task as her
guardian all the easier.Ronan looked up at the sudden commotion beyond the door.“What do
you mean my father summoned that bastard Black O’Byrne to his bedside? Get out of my way! I
will enter, I tell you!”At the sound of a scuffle outside the chamber, the women’s wailing became
shocked gasps. Ronan frowned as the door burst open, five strapping clansmen spilling into the
room. At their center, he saw a flash of copper hair and two slender arms thrashing wildly.“I said
let me pass! Murchertach O’Toole, you may be my father’s Tanist but you’ve no right to hold me
back like this! I want to see my father!”“Begorra, man, look out for her fists!” warned one of the
clansmen.“Aagh, Triona, why’d you have to stomp on my foot? I think you’ve broken my toes!”
another cried out.“You deserve worse than that for blocking my way, you…you—”“By God, let
her pass!” Ronan’s stern command was answered by stunned silence as all faces turned toward
him. “Is this riot the honor owing to a dead chieftain?”“Dead?”The hoarse exclamation had come
from the petite, disheveled figure that shoved her way free of the clansmen before Ronan could
reply. Dressed in a leather jerkin, shirt and trousers, her lush curls flying, she rushed past him
and sank to her knees beside the bed.“When?”Ronan’s gaze lifted from the young woman’s
curious clothing to her exquisite profile limned by candlelight. A smooth forehead, graceful nose
and cheekbones, delicately curved lips. Triona O’Toole was no poxed hound, that much was
clear.“A few moments ago.”Expecting an immediate womanly flood of tears, Ronan couldn’t have
been more surprised when she rose, her small hands clenched at her sides.“I will avenge you,
Father. I swear it! I’ll not rest until the Normans who attacked you feel the sting of my arrows!”And
you will not cry, Triona told herself fiercely despite the heartrending grief twisting inside her. Not
now. Not until she was alone…and not until he had left Imaal.She spun, her contemptuous gaze
sweeping from head to foot the grimly silent man who towered above her. Considering she had
last seen him as a child, it was amazing to her that he could look even taller than she
remembered, his shoulders broader, his chest wider, an air of command emanating from him
even as he was standing still, damn him. Boldly she met his eyes.“Black hair, black clothes,
black cloak. You look like Satan himself come to call! How dare you darken my father’s last
moments, O’Byrne!”Ronan saw unshed tears glistening in her eyes, the trembling of her chin,



and told himself to be patient. She had just lost her father after all. Yet it was apparent from her
hostility toward him that Fineen had spoken of Ronan none too kindly over the years, Triona
adopting her father’s view. No doubt she, too, blamed him for Conor’s death.“So you remember
me,” Ronan said evenly, appraising again her unmaidenlike garb. His gaze lingered upon the
snug fit of her trousers to shapely hips and thighs…until he realized he was staring. A damned
dangerous combination, was men’s clothing on a female form, and one he intended to remedy,
Ronan decided, looking up to find Triona scowling at him. “You’ve changed altogether. You were
just a little girl—”“Spare me your recollections, Ronan O’Byrne. You will leave Imaal at once.
You’re not welcome here. Go back to Glenmalure where you belong!”His eyes widening at her
insolent command, Ronan felt his anger pricked and his patience vanished.No one gave him
orders. No one.“I will decide when to leave this glen, Triona O’Toole, and when I do, you will
accompany me. Your father summoned me for a reconciliation and made me swear an oath.
You’re now under my protection. It was his last wish and I intend to fulfill it.” Seeing her bristle
with disbelief, he added, “The priest is my witness. If you’d been by your father’s side like any
devoted and respectful daughter, you would know I speak the truth.”“Like any devoted…? Why
you…you presumptuous…” sputtered Triona, so outraged that she was tempted to strike this
overbearing rebel whose eyes glittered silver in the candlelight. “Do you dare to think because I
wasn’t his blood daughter that I’ve been any less devoted to him? It was only because he
yearned for a taste of venison that I left his side. I just now returned from the hunt to discover I
was barred from the hall, my cousin Murchertach informing me that Father had a visitor.
You!”Triona did strike him then but not upon the face. He was too damned tall. She balled up her
fist and hit him squarely in the stomach, but her blow might have been a feather light tap for all
she hurt him. Her hand was throbbing, however, his muscled abdomen as hard as rock.“Did that
ease your temper?” he asked tightly, his silvery eyes gleaming. “Now I understand what your
father was mumbling just before he died. Why he enlisted his five men to keep you out until I had
sworn. You’re hardly the sweet-natured girl I remember—”“Aye, so I’m not, and you’ll get more of
the same if you’re fool enough to stay in Imaal a moment longer!” Triona shot back, although she
doubted her poor hand would survive such abuse.“Watch out for your shins, O’Byrne!” came a
warning from one of the men near the door. “And your toes! She’s a kick on her that can splinter
wood!”“Please, please, this unseemly strife must cease!” cried the flush-faced priest who
pushed his girth between them as if anticipating Triona’s next move. “Have some respect for the
dead and take this matter outside!”“Aye, so we will,” Triona agreed, eager to be done with this
intrusion so she could return to her father. Brushing past Ronan, she glared at the clansmen who
had blocked her way and especially at Murchertach who, as her father’s Tanist, was now the new
chieftain of the Imaal O’Tooles.“I could have been with him if not for you,” she said to him with
bitterness, fresh tears smarting her eyes.“Do not blame me,” replied the big-boned Irishman, his
deep voice holding no apology. “It was your father’s command that he speak with Ronan
alone.”Feeling betrayed by her own clan, Triona said no more. She dashed out of the hall and ran
to her tethered horse, seizing her bowcase from the leather sheath strapped to the animal’s



broad back. By the time Ronan appeared in the doorway, Triona had already strung her bow and
set an arrow to the string.“Aye, Laeg, I see him,” she muttered to the tall bay stallion who tossed
its great head as Ronan stepped outside, his black cloak swirling. “Bright June sunshine and the
man still looks like the very devil.”An admittedly handsome devil no matter the stern look on his
face, she thought as Ronan stopped dead in his tracks when she took aim. Even more so than
she remembered as a young girl when it had made her heart pound just to look at him. When
she’d believed the moon, the sun and the twinkling stars in the night sky spun around Ronan
O’Byrne. But that had been before he’d murdered her brother.“Might I ask what you’re doing
pointing that arrow at me?” came his query, his voice tinged with just enough authority, just
enough condescension to infuriate her. “I thought we came out here to talk.”“I’ve little more to say
to you than this, Black O’Byrne. If you think I’m going anywhere with you, think again!” She
released the deadly missile with an ominous zing, skewering the hem of Ronan’s long cloak to
the wall.Chapter 2Stunned, Ronan looked from the owl-fletched arrow that had narrowly missed
his calf to Triona’s satisfied smile. That wily old Fineen! His new charge was no more a modest
and dutiful female than Ronan was a lover of Normans. The disobedient chit seemed intent upon
defying him.“You see that I don’t need your protection,” she declared, deftly fitting another arrow
to the string. “I’ve taken care of myself for years and intend to continue! Now mount your horse
and leave me in peace!”“And if I don’t?” Swallowing his surprise at her skill with the bow, Ronan
yanked his mantle from the wall and strode toward her. He didn’t flinch as a second arrow
winged right past his ear, piercing the earth harmlessly behind him. “An oath is an oath, Triona,
and I intend to honor it…with or without your consent.”The third arrow sliced into the ground at
his feet and Ronan stopped, incensed.“Go on, test my aim! Take another step!” she dared him,
tossing a lustrous mass of coppery gold ringlets over her shoulder. “But I warn you, my father
taught me how to shoot and he claimed that my skill equaled his own. Try to touch me, O’Byrne,
and I swear the next arrow will fly straight to your heart. A fitting end to match the one you gave
my brother!”Wisely, Ronan didn’t move.Cursing under his breath, he found it strange that at such
a moment he would notice the brilliant color of her eyes, now trained so intently upon him. The
hall had been so dim that he had not noticed earlier, and he’d forgotten such a detail from her
childhood.Vivid emerald green…like a forest glade in morning sunlight. Beautiful. And deadly. He
did not doubt that she would make good upon her threat.He decided not to lunge for her. The
thought of trussing her up and carrying her by force to his stronghold was very tempting and no
less than she deserved for such willfulness, but he would reason with her instead.But only this
once. And he doubted she would listen to him unless he offered something that might appeal to
this misguided hoyden.“It would be a pity if you killed me,” he said bluntly, his eyes holding
hers.“For your widow perhaps.”“I’ve no wife. No children.” Ronan took a step forward, but froze
when she began to pull back the string.“Move again, O’Byrne, and I promise you’ll be greeting
your grave.”Bridling his anger, Ronan kept his voice calm. “I’ve an offer to make, Triona. One I
believe will intrigue you.”He was answered by a most unmaidenly snort of derision. “Offer? What
could you possibly offer me other than your agreement to leave Imaal and never show your face



here again?”“That’s not exactly what I intended. I heard your oath to your father. I, too, am
determined to seek out his attackers. If you come with me now, we could avenge him together.
You could ride with my men and I—”“Ride with you?” Triona cut in sarcastically, although she
was surprised at this offer. Her father had rarely spoken a good word about Ronan, had rarely
spoken of him at all for that matter, but he had never faulted Ronan’s crusade against the
Normans. The bold raids of Black O’Byrne and his clansmen were legendary among those
Leinster Irish who still refused to accept the invaders’ presence in Éire. In fact these Leinster
Irish were branded as rebels by other clans who’d submitted to the Normans like stupid sheep.
Aye, Ronan’s was a brave cause, but it had been during one of these raids that she had lost her
brother. “And risk falling to one of your arrows like Conor?” she added. “Not likely.”She saw
Ronan stiffen, a muscle flashing along his jaw.“I no longer use a bow, so you’ve nothing to fear.”
His eyes swept over her—not silver now but a stormy slate gray—as if taking her measure. “Then
again, mayhap you’re not as brave as you appear. Mayhap your oath of vengeance was only a
fine show for your clansmen. From the way you hesitate, I would even venture to guess that
you’re afraid to join us on our raids—”“Afraid?” Indignant, Triona lowered her bow. “I’ll have you
know that I’m a better shot than most men and I’ve the practice targets full of holes to prove it! If
you don’t believe me, ask my clansmen. Ask them, too, if I’ve ever flinched at the hunt. You’ll find
that Triona O’Toole’s never once fled from a charging boar. Never!”Given what he’d seen of her
thus far, Ronan found it wasn’t difficult to imagine her facing down an enraged beast—which
didn’t please him. Hunting was hardly a fitting pastime for a young woman. Yet, for now, he would
humor her and tolerate her boasts.“I would expect nothing less from you,” he conceded, “seeing
as your teacher was the finest bowman in Wicklow. But hunting is one thing, raiding against
Normans entirely another. Who knows? In the heat of an attack, you might decide you’d rather
be safe at home than faced with enemies who’d love nothing more than to slit your throat.”Now
Triona was really angry. She must be red faced, her cheeks were so flame hot. How dare this
arrogant man even hint that she might shrink in the face of danger!“My father taught me to fend
for myself, O’Byrne, and I’ve already survived enough scrapes to know that I could stand up to
some fool Normans!”“Then prove it. Accept my offer.”Triona almost shouted that she would,
damn him, but cold reason doused her response just in time.“I don’t have to prove anything to
you,” she said surlily, once more taking aim. “I’d rather win vengeance on my own than ride with a
man who could murder his best friend—”“Enough, Triona! You disgrace your father’s passing
with such talk!”Startled, Triona lowered her bow as Murchertach left the hall and stood beside
Ronan.“The good priest has told me everything, and ‘tis true that your father and the O’Byrne
reconciled before his death,” continued the strapping young chieftain, his ruddy face stern. “The
past has been forgiven. All blame set aside. Bridle your sharp tongue, woman, or you’ll only
shame Fineen’s memory with your spite.”“I would never shame my father,” Triona said stiffly,
affronted that Murchertach would rebuke her so harshly and in full view of her clansmen.
Glancing around her, she saw that her heated exchange with Ronan had drawn many onlookers,
including her longtime maid, Aud, who was nervously wringing her hands.But then again, Triona



fumed as the new chieftain turned to confer in conspiratorial tones with Ronan. Murchertach had
held a grudge against her since she had refused his offer of marriage. Mayhap he was repaying
her for the slight. But she’d only rejected him as she had done all the rest; she’d marry no man
who wanted to take away her freedom.And Murchertach had threatened as much! No more
hunting or late moonlit rides or the choice to go where she pleased when she pleased as a man
might, but managing a home and servants and bowing to a husband’s every whim, as wives
were expected to do.Mayhap if Fineen had reared her differently, she would have been
contented with such a lot. But after Conor’s death, she’d practically become the son that he had
lost. No needlework and staying indoors for her—well, other than for occasional lessons in
learning from a visiting priest—but training in archery and the ways of the woods and its
creatures. Aye, she’d marry if she found a man who’d respect her skills as her father had, a man
who wouldn’t make her give up the things she loved. But until then, she’d be taking no husband.
Not if she had breath in her body to say anything about it.“I’d rather drown in a bog than settle for
the life you offered me, Murchertach O’Toole,” she muttered to herself, glaring resentfully at her
former suitor.“What was that?” he demanded, facing her. He crossed his brawny arms over his
chest, clearly reveling in his role as her father’s successor, the clan’s new chieftain.“I said I’d die
before I’d disgrace my father’s memory,” Triona answered.“Wisely spoken. Then I’ll hear no more
dissent when I say that you will honor Fineen’s last wish and accept Ronan O’Byrne, chieftain of
the Glenmalure O’Byrnes, as your guardian and protector.”So the two men had been conspiring
against her, she seethed, certain now that Murchertach had been waiting for the chance to wield
his newfound power over her and had finally found it in Ronan. Well, she wouldn’t give him the
satisfaction.“Your fine speech wasn’t needed, cousin,” she said icily. “I’ve already decided to
accept the O’Byrne’s offer to ride with him and his men on their raids. A far more enticing
prospect than embroidering shirts or warming some loutish chieftain’s bed, wouldn’t you say?”
She ignored Murchertach’s vehement oath and shot a glance at Ronan. “That is, if your offer still
stands.”Ronan wondered if Murchertach’s face could possibly turn any redder, and for a brief
moment admired her for so easily quelling the man’s smugness. “Aye, the offer stands.”“Then the
matter’s settled. Now if the two of you don’t mind, I’ll return to my father. Alone.”Ronan heard the
telling catch in her voice, but it didn’t match the look of pure disdain she threw at him as she
shouldered her bowcase and stalked back into the hall. Or had it been directed at Murchertach?
He couldn’t be sure.All he was sure of was that she was accompanying him of her own free will.
At least that would buy him a temporary reprieve from her hotheaded temper until they reached
Glenmalure.Or so he hoped…Chapter 3“Just because I’ve agreed to join you on your raids
doesn’t mean that I have to like you, O’Byrne. I don’t.”Taking his eyes from the rugged line of
mountains to the south, Ronan glanced at the young woman riding bareback beside him.So
Triona had deigned to speak to him at last. She hadn’t uttered a word to him since she’d
accepted his offer two days ago. With Fineen’s burial behind them, Ronan’s stronghold only
another hour’s ride away, he had begun to think she would remain stubbornly silent for the entire
journey. He might have preferred that she had.“And just because my father forgave you doesn’t



mean that I’ll ever forget what you did to Conor,” Triona continued.“That makes two of us,” Ronan
muttered to himself, frowning now as Triona’s gangly gray wolfhound went crashing into the
underbrush after a snowy-tailed rabbit. “You’d do well to keep that unruly beast of yours under
control. He could startle the horses.”His terse advice was greeted by an indignant glare. “Conn
isn’t unruly! I’ll have you know I trained him from a pup. He’s obedient and loyal and would come
back with a single command if I wanted him to. But I’d rather let him run. If you O’Byrnes raid as
often as I’ve heard, Conn and I will have little time for hunting once we reach your
stronghold.”More aptly put, Triona, you’ll have no time for hunting, Ronan vowed silently, his
gaze falling to the sleek white cat stretched across her lap.He hadn’t expected Triona to meet
him at the stockade gate with a menagerie in tow. But then he hadn’t expected her to possess a
majestically powerful bay stallion any man would be proud to own either. Another surprise. It
amazed him now that the copper-eyed feline held no interest in the hooded falcon perched on
Triona’s shoulder, but it did hiss and spit when Conn came bounding from the trees, his red
tongue lolling.“Aye, that’s my Conn! Conn the Hundred Fighter!”As Triona leaned over to pat the
huge wiry-haired animal, Ronan realized he was staring at her again, a creamy glimpse of flesh
revealed when her shirt pulled free of her trousers. But what jammed his breath was her smile,
as open and radiant as the delight dancing in her eyes, and the sound of her laughter when
Conn licked her hand. Soft and supple, and husky enough to stir any man’s senses…“What are
you looking at, O’Byrne?”Slowly expelling his breath, Ronan met Triona’s wary gaze. She wasn’t
smiling any longer, though it hardly mattered. She could be sticking out her tongue at him and
grimacing and she’d still be one of the loveliest women he’d ever seen.“Your bird,” he lied, feeling
distinctly uncomfortable and beginning to wish his new charge had been ugly as a hound. “Fine
creature.”“Aye, so he is,” Triona agreed, although she wasn’t wholly convinced that Ronan had
been staring at her falcon. Gripping the reins with one hand, she quickly tucked in her rust-
colored shirt, a hot blush firing her cheeks when Ronan pointedly looked away.Damn if she
hadn’t caught him watching her more than once during the past few days! she fumed, realizing
just where his attention had been drawn. She had tried to avoid him, this unwanted guardian of
hers, but that had been impossible in the somewhat cramped hall of Imaal. And then at her
father’s burial, when Ronan had stood right next to her, so close that their fingertips had brushed
—“Does your cat share as illustrious a name as Conn the Hundred Fighter?”Triona met Ronan’s
eyes, feeling suddenly a bit too warm. “Of course she does!” she snapped, wishing that she had
kept her mouth shut for the entire journey as she had planned. As far as she was concerned, she
and Ronan had nothing more to discuss than raiding. Furthermore, as soon as their vengeance
was won, she, Aud and her pets would be on their way. Not home to Imaal, where Murchertach
now ruled, but someplace else. Just where, though, she wasn’t yet sure.“Well?”Triona sighed
with exasperation but decided to humor Ronan’s attempt at conversation. If she satisfied his
curiosity, maybe then he would leave her alone.“This is Maeve”—she gave the drowsy cat a fond
stroke—“and the falcon you were so admiring is Ferdiad.”For a fleeting instant Triona imagined
she saw the barest hint of a smile on Ronan’s face. But when he turned back to the mountain



path, his striking features were as serious as ever. “Maeve the Warrior-Queen and her
Connaught champion Ferdiad, friend and yet enemy of the mighty hero Cuchulain.”“Aye, and
don’t forget Laeg, here.” Triona proudly patted her stallion’s glistening reddish-brown neck. “He’s
as stouthearted as they come. I knew his name should be Laeg the moment I first rode
him.”“Cuchulain’s stalwart charioteer, courageous and true. So you’ve named all your pets after
Éire’s ancient heroes. You must know your legends well.”“As should any good Irishman.”“Aye,
and she can sing them well, too, Lord! Triona has a lovely voice,” added Aud, close behind
them.“Aud!” Triona twisted around and gave her maid a quelling look, but the spare middle-aged
woman simply nudged her spotted pony into a faster walk until they were riding three
abreast.Pleased to hear that Triona possessed at least one maidenly virtue, Ronan asked, “A
lovely voice you say?”“Oh, aye, Lord, as lilting as a lark,” declared Aud, clearly eager to converse
now that Triona had broken her silence. So eager in fact, that she leaned closer to Ronan, her
large brown eyes animated and appearing even rounder in her small beak-nosed face. “Do you
have a harpist?”“Enough, Aud,” Triona groused. She pulled up on the reins and fell back in front
of the four O’Byrne clansmen who trailed them, the winding mountain path only wide enough for
two horses. “I’m sure the O’Byrne doesn’t want to hear all of this—”“Nonsense,” Ronan
interrupted, hoping to discover if there were more worthy womanly qualities to his reluctant
charge than met the eye. “As your guardian, everything about you is of interest to me. Allow the
good woman to speak.” He turned back to Aud. “Aye, I’ve a harpist, one of the finest in
Wicklow.”“He’d have to be one of the finest to match my sweeting’s fair music,” Aud chatted on
proudly, listing the ancient legends that Triona could recite in song: the tale of the Red Branch
Knights, Deirdre of the Sorrows, the Children of Lir and so many more.“Jesu, Mary and Joseph,”
muttered Triona as she fell back even farther, embarrassed. Yet she should be used to such talk
by now, and she knew her irrepressible maid meant no harm. Loyal to the bone, Aud had doted
upon her since she was a wee babe. But Aud was also a meddler, forever hoping that
somewhere there was a man Triona might accept…“Little chance of that,” Triona breathed to
herself, watching as Conn playfully lunged in and out of the trees. She doubted there was a man
alive who’d take her just as she was.“So Murchertach wasn’t the first man that Triona
spurned.”“Oh no, Lord, there’ve been plenty of others.”“Aud!” Wondering how the conversation
had jumped from the legends of Éire to such a personal topic, Triona realized with growing
irritation that she should have been listening to her maid more carefully. “That’s enough talk
about me!”“But the O’Byrne was merely asking—”“Too many questions!” Triona scowled at
Ronan as she kicked Laeg forward, forcing Aud to shift places with her, the startled maid now
riding behind. “If he must know anything else, then he can ask me himself.”“There is something,”
said Ronan, noting the inborn grace in Triona’s gesture as she shoved an unruly shock of bright
copper hair from her face. “Why have you rejected every suitor?”“Didn’t like them.”The truculent
tilt of her chin told Ronan that the subject was a touchy one but he persisted, puzzled by her
answer. “Nothing more than that?”“She shot two of them with her arrows!” Aud interjected as if
she couldn’t help herself. “Such fine-looking young men, too, and of good family. One in the leg



and the other—”“I grazed him in the shoulder,” Triona finished tightly.“You shot them?” Frowning
to himself, Ronan remembered with discomfort how close he had come to being skewered by
one of her arrows. “Did they overstep their bounds? Touch you? Insult you?”“No, just wouldn’t
leave me in peace.”“So you shot them.”“I said grazed, O’Byrne. It wasn’t my intent to maim them.
Their wounds were barely scratches. It was just enough to make them go away.”Ronan studied
her, amazed. “And your father didn’t object?”“Why should he? He respected my judgment.”Now
he’d heard just about enough, Ronan thought angrily, exasperated by her flippant answers. Not
one of his men was half as wild. Her weapons had to go. And speaking of weapons…“How did
you come to be so skilled with the bow?” he asked, Triona immediately granting him a look of
pure irritation.“Have you wax in your ears, O’Byrne? I already told you, my father taught me.”“But
surely that is an unusual thing for a man to allow his daughter, chieftain or no.”“Mayhap, but it
seemed to give him the balm he needed after losing his only son. He had always loved to shoot
targets with Conor, to hunt, to fish.” Triona noted that Ronan’s expression had darkened, his grip
on the reins very tight, but she continued on. “I hoped it might cheer him—if I learned to shoot,
and it did. By the time my mother saw how good I’d become, it was too late.”“Too late?”“Aye. I
never had to embroider another stitch, or bother learning about household things for that matter,
and my father never forced me. He would have lost his best hunting companion, he always
said.”Ronan made no comment to this last bit, his tight-lipped silence vexing Triona.“Well, since
we’re asking questions of each other, what about you?” she demanded, her own curiosity getting
the better of her. “You said you have no wife and no children, yet surely a renowned chieftain
such as yourself has been offered many a pleasing bride.”“I’ve no time for marriage,” came his
gruff answer as he looked away.“But if you don’t mind me saying so, Lord, ‘tis a shame, is what it
is,” Aud interjected in disbelief. “A fine handsome man like you.”“Handsome, aye, but I’d wager
that stern expression you seem to favor has frightened away more than one maiden,” Triona
muttered loud enough for Ronan to hear. “If you think I’m not as I used to be, O’Byrne, neither are
you. I remember you always laughing, always smiling and telling tales. I remember the serving
girls fighting over which one would wait upon you, and how you would pull them onto your lap
and kiss—”“Then you were up far too late for your young age,” Ronan cut her off, his stone gray
eyes locking with hers. “People change, Triona. Enough said.”She stared back, momentarily
silenced by the vehemence of his voice and the haunted cast to his eyes. Strangely he looked
younger at that moment, as if the years had been stripped away, and she dropped her gaze at
the sudden tugging in her chest, her breath stilled in her throat.The sensation reminded her of
when she used to watch him from a knothole in the kitchen, her father’s hall resounding with
merriment. When she used to watch Ronan’s face, thinking him the most handsome of men with
his midnight brows, lean, strong features and that devil-may-care smile. When she used to watch
him kiss those giggling girls…knowing she shouldn’t be there and yet unable to tear herself
away, wishing that one day when she was older, Ronan O’Byrne might be kissing her—“I said
look to your mount, Triona. The path is steep here.”“W-what?” Flustered both by the turn of her
thoughts as well as not hearing Ronan’s warning the first time, she tightened her grip on the



reins, preventing Laeg from dancing sideways. As they began to descend a sharp hill, the green
wooded beauty of Glenmalure stretching out before them, Triona was grateful that she had the
rocky path to occupy her attention until she regained her composure. A composure she resolved
not to lose again.“We’ll be there soon,” Ronan announced, taking the lead when the path once
more grew level.Gathering Maeve under one arm, Triona urged Laeg into a trot and caught up
with Ronan; from his surprised expression, she guessed that he had expected her to stay behind
with Aud. The command in his eyes told her that he wanted her to do just that, which she
ignored.His clansmen seemed to obey him without question, and she imagined she would, too,
once they were out on a raid. Granted, she could see why Ronan had won such successes
against the Normans given the unswerving obedience and loyalty of his men. But right now she
had something important to discuss with him. She determinedly rode a little ahead of him, then
declared over her shoulder, “I’ve the perfect plan to avenge my father.”“We’ll talk of it
later.”“Later?” Stunned, Triona yanked up on the reins and waited until his glossy black stallion
was even with hers. “What do you mean, later? My father lies cold in his grave, dead by Norman
hands, and…and you’re saying that I must wait to discuss our plans for vengeance?”Ronan
passed her without answering, which infuriated Triona. Once again she caught up with him, her
voice growing shrill as she persisted.“But we know who those men were! The Normans who
attacked my father bore the de Roche crest, a three-headed dragon! That accursed baron of
Naas might well have been among them when my father strayed onto de Roche land—”“De
Roche land?” Ronan interrupted, his harsh tone clearly meant to rebuke her. “You mean stolen
land, O’Byrne land and Fineen, as my kinsman, had every right to be hunting upon it! And if your
father’s men hadn’t been hunting elsewhere, but had kept him within sight instead of stumbling
upon his attackers after it was too late, the O’Toole would still be alive. Murchertach told me
there were three Irish for every Norman. That’s why the yellow curs retreated without a fight.
Three to one!”“Aye, three to one,” echoed Triona, the same sick feeling welling inside her that
had plagued her since that day. Remorse, because like her clansmen she hadn’t been with her
father when he had ridden after that wounded buck. And crushing despair, when she had seen
the bloody gash across his ribs, his right thigh slashed to the white bone, and guessed then that
he would not survive…“Enough, Triona, you cannot blame yourself,” Ronan said grimly, her
stricken expression cuing him to what she must be thinking. At once he found himself wishing he
could be as charitable with himself, then he thrust his mind back to Triona. He had learned from
Murchertach that she had accompanied her father on that fateful hunting trip, a harsh ordeal she
would have been spared if not for Fineen’s misguided indulgence. “As I told you, we’ll talk of this
later.”When she didn’t answer, simply hugging her white cat closer to her breast, Ronan almost
regretted what was to come.Almost.The resentful look she shot at him only heightened his
resolve.Chapter 4Triona had expected Ronan’s mountain stronghold to be as formidable as the
man, and she was right.They passed through two massive earthen ramparts before they
reached the inner embankment, atop which was erected a timber palisade of stout red oak. As
the final gates were opened for them, this last set so tall and heavy that eight strong men were



needed for the task, she was certain that even if the Normans ever found this remote stockade
they’d be hard-pressed to breach it.“It’s just as I imagined, O’Byrne.” Triona looked around her at
the rugged peaks towering above the glen, the mighty Lugnaquilla rising to the southwest.
“Considering the rebel’s price on your head, you couldn’t have found a safer haven.”That Ronan
gave no reply didn’t concern Triona. From the set look on his face, she imagined he was already
preoccupied with any number of the responsibilities that plagued an important chieftain.As for
herself, her thoughts were racing ahead to that first raid. Aye, she was good with weapons, but
she’d never before ridden on such a venture. Her father and the Imaal O’Tooles had raided with
other rebel clans in earlier days, but after Conor’s death, Fineen had kept to the Wicklow
Mountains. So she knew little of harrying Normans. She would have to watch and learn quickly
from Ronan and his men, the better that she’d be prepared when they finally faced her father’s
murderers.Anticipation filled her as their small band rode into the stronghold, Conn barking at
the lead and Aud jouncing along on her pony behind Triona. The next time she passed these
gates, she would be embarking on her plan to avenge her father. Aye, she could hardly wait!“So
you’re back, brother!”The welcoming cry came from across the yard as Triona reined in her
mount with the others in front of the stable. Distracted by the smiling dark-haired young man
striding toward them, she wasn’t aware that Ronan had dismounted until she realized he’d come
to stand next to her horse. At the same moment two of the O’Byrne clansmen who had
accompanied them from Imaal walked up behind her and snatched away Maeve and Ferdiad,
her cat yowling in surprise, her startled falcon frantically beating its wings. Outraged, Triona
yelled out a curse that split the air, yet she had no sooner swung her leg over Laeg’s neck when
Ronan caught her around the waist, his expression determined.“What…? What in blazes are
you doing?” she demanded, her face burning with indignation as she tried futilely to twist free of
his grasp.“I would think it plain enough. Helping a maiden from her horse.”“Maiden? Have you
gone mad? You know well enough that I don’t need your help…oh!”He swept her into the air so
suddenly that Triona threw her arms around his neck, then in the next instant her feet touched
the ground. Horrified to find herself clinging to him, his hard, honed body pressed intimately
against hers, Triona shoved away from him with such force that she fell backward…right into
another pair of strong arms.“Whoa, what have we here, Ronan? Spoils from a raid? I thought
you’d gone to Imaal to see the O’Toole—”“I’ve just come from Imaal,” Ronan cut in, relieved that
his younger brother had caught Triona yet oddly disgruntled at the sight of her in his arms.
Shrugging off the feeling, he held out his hand to her. He wasn’t surprised when she refused him
by cursing him soundly as she thrust herself away from his brother.“Spoils indeed! I’m Triona
O’Toole!” came her affronted announcement as Conn trotted over and sat down beside
her.“Fineen’s daughter,” added Ronan in explanation, feeling the full force of her angry eyes
upon him. “My brother, Niall.”“This is certainly a surprise,” interjected Niall, his blue-gray eyes
puzzled yet friendly. Then he suddenly sobered, asking Triona more than Ronan, “And the
O’Toole?”“My father is dead.”Her throat gone tight, Triona watched as the two men shared a
glance. She knew Ronan had a brother, a younger sister, too, though she had never expected to



meet them. Perhaps ten years Ronan’s junior and not quite as tall, Niall bore the same
powerfully sinewed physique. But while Ronan’s hair was black as midnight and brushed his
shoulders, Niall’s shorter dark brown hair had strong glints of red.And though both men were
very striking in looks their features were different, she noted when Niall turned back to her, his
eyes holding sympathy. Or perhaps it only appeared so because his face was more open than
Ronan’s, his expression kind whereas Ronan always looked so severe.“My condolences, Triona,”
Niall offered, the sincerity in his voice touching her. Strangely, she did not feel the same
animosity toward this man as she did for Ronan. Yet perhaps it was not so strange after all. Niall
O’Byrne had had nothing to do with Conor’s death. He had been a mere boy at the time.“Thank
you,” she finally murmured, but before she could say anything more, Ronan took her arm. Firmly.
She gaped at him in angry surprise but he ignored her, addressing Niall.“Triona is now under my
protection and will be staying with us for a time…at least until I find her a husband.”“Husband?”
Triona had only to look at the hard line of Ronan’s jaw and her momentary confusion vanished.
Shocked, she jerked away from him as if he had set a blazing torch to her sleeve.“Husband?”
parroted Aud as Triona tripped over Conn in her haste to reach her mount. She fell to her hands
and knees, scraping her palms, but quickly scrambled to her feet, cursing Ronan and his deceit
every step of the way.The bold liar! She would kill him! She would shoot him so full of arrows that
he’d bleed like a sieve!“If you’re looking for your bowcase, I’ve had it locked away for
safekeeping.”Breathless, Triona froze. A quick glance at the empty leather sheath strapped to
Laeg’s back confirmed the sick feeling in the pit of her stomach. Her bowcase was gone. Gone!
Ronan’s men must have taken it while she was being introduced to Niall. At once her hand flew
to her waist, disbelief filling her when Ronan gestured to the hunting knife that was now
sheathed in his belt. The wily wretch! He’d stolen her knife while he held her, his hand as
stealthy and swift as any thief’s.“I can’t have you wounding any prospective husbands, Triona.
Word will fly through the glens and then no one will come to have a look at you for fear of their
lives.”“To look at me?” Enraged, Triona rounded upon him. “What am I, O’Byrne? A milk cow for
barter? A prize goat?”“Now, sweeting, you might hear him out—”“Silence, Aud!” Triona
commanded over her shoulder, never having felt so furious in her life. “You tricked me, O’Byrne! I
knew I should never have trusted you, but I thought because you were my father’s godson…
damn me for a fool! You lied—”“Reasoned with you is more the truth of it.” Ronan stifled
unexpected regret at the pained outrage in her eyes. If he didn’t take her in hand now, no one
would want this hotheaded hellion for a wife. And what other destiny was there for a woman? “I
could have brought you here by force, but I decided to spare you the humiliation.”“So you lied to
me instead! Made me believe I’d be raiding with you against the Normans when all along you
had other plans for me! Despicable plans!”“I swore you no oath, Triona,” said Ronan,
uncomfortably aware that her loud accusations were drawing a curious crowd of his clansmen.
“Yet I did swear an oath to your father to take you into my care, an obligation I’ve little time for but
one I could not refuse. An obligation I intend to fulfill by finding you a husband. As your guardian,
that is my right.”“And if I don’t want to marry?” she flung at him, her fists clenched into tight balls



at her sides.“You’ve no choice but to marry someone, something your father should have said to
you years ago instead of allowing you to run wild as a hare.”“A hare is it now?” she blurted,
mocking him. “They’re swift creatures to be sure but timid, and that I am not. I say take your
rotten plans and eat them, O’Byrne!”A muffled chuckle sounded somewhere behind Ronan, but
it died abruptly when he shot a dark look over his shoulder. Then he turned his attention back to
Triona, his body grown taut with tension. “Hear me well, chit. From now on, you will occupy
yourself with maidenly pursuits and become the modest, obedient young woman any man would
wish for in a bride—”“I will not!”“I think she means it, brother,” Niall threw in to Ronan’s mounting
annoyance, an amused look on his face.“I do mean it!” Triona seconded, her chin lifted
defiantly.This last outburst proved too much for Ronan, the blood pounding like thunder in his
temple. By God, he would tame her, the quicker to be done with her! In three strides he had her
by the waist. Before she could do more than gasp, he’d pitched her across his shoulders as a
hunter might a felled deer, pinning her flailing limbs with his arms.“How…how dare you!”
shrieked Triona, her cheeks ablaze with embarrassment as laughter rippled across the yard.
“Conn! Come help!”She almost cried with relief as the huge wolfhound came bounding after
them, growling ferociously, his long white teeth bared.But her relief became utter frustration
when Ronan wheeled abruptly. “Sit!” he shouted. Her dog dropped obediently to its haunches,
cocking its head.“He is well trained,” came Ronan’s stiff comment as he turned and set off with
her again, great peals of laughter crescendoing around them. “But his loyalty I would
question.”Triona was so incensed she could say nothing, her muscles beginning to cramp from
the way he was carrying her, her tangled hair covering her face. She knew they had entered a
building when it suddenly grew darker, heard his footfalls upon planked wood and smelled the
musty smoke from a peat fire, until finally it grew bright again although not as light as
outside.“This apartment used to belong to my mother. I think you’ll find it adequate to your
needs.”With that Triona was dumped unceremoniously onto something soft but she bolted
upright at once, sputtering and swiping away the hair from her eyes and mouth. Ronan was
standing at the foot of a canopied bed, looking as stern as she had ever seen him.“It occurred to
me that Aud omitted a very popular legend from her list this afternoon, ‘Cuchulain’s Courtship of
the Maiden Emer,’” he said in a low forbidding voice. “Do you know it?”“Of course I know it!” she
shot back, thinking his question more than odd as she glanced beyond him to the door, her
nearest means of escape. “Hate it, too! It’s a ridiculous story—”“And one you shall sing for us
after supper tonight,” he cut in, his intense gray eyes daring her to make a move from the bed. “I
want to hear every verse, Triona O’Toole, especially the ones about the six maidenly gifts of
Lady Emer. Her beauty of person”—his disapproving gaze fell pointedly to her rumpled clothing,
then he once more met her eyes—“her beauty of voice—”“Oh, so you don’t enjoy my screeching
and shouting?”“Her gift of music, her knowledge of embroidering and needlework—”“You’ll never
see me stitching the day away and you can stake your life on that, O’Byrne!”“Her gift of wisdom
—”“Thank you very much but I’ve my wits about me. Enough to know I was a fool to have ever
trusted you.”“And the gift of virtuous chastity.”Taking immediate affront at the unspoken question



in his eyes, Triona blurted indignantly, “I’ve that, too, not that it’s any of your damned business!
And I’ll not be singing that silly poem tonight, you can be sure!”“You will sing it, Triona, and you’ll
be wearing a maiden’s gown and mantle when you do.” His gaze swept her from head to toe.
“You look to be close to my sister Maire’s size, though she might be a bit taller. You can borrow a
few gowns from her until I’ve some made for you.”“Don’t trouble yourself for I won’t be going near
them!”“You will wear them, woman,” he countered, the dark warning look he gave her so
ominous that Triona scooted back a bit on the bed. “You’ll emulate all of Lady Emer’s fine traits if
you want your stay at Glenmalure to be a pleasant one. Do you understand me?”Triona nodded
reluctantly, swallowing the caustic remark that flew like lightning to her tongue. But when he
turned his back on her to leave, she could no longer resist, her pent up fury overwhelming
her.“What of my father, O’Byrne?” she demanded, raising her voice even louder when he didn’t
stop. “Did you lie about him, too? About the vengeance you were planning?”He paused then, his
wide shoulders stiff with tension, although he didn’t turn around.“Baron Maurice de Roche of
Kildare will pay dearly for your father’s death. That I swear.”“But when?” she cried as he began to
close the door behind him.“It’s no longer any of your concern. You’ve womanly things to occupy
you now.”No longer any of her concern? Triona raged as the door was pulled shut with a dull
thunk. Was he mad? She would not rest until her father was avenged. So she had sworn!She
vaulted from the bed and flung herself across the room just as a key grated in the lock. Stunned
that Ronan could so cruelly confine her, she pounded upon the door with her
fists.“O’Byrne?”She heard footfalls receding, and she pounded even harder.“O’Byrne!”Still no
answer and she knew then that he was gone. Just as she knew she would make him pay for
deceiving her.The blackhearted liar! Aye, he would pay, and in ways that would make him wish
that he had held to his word!Chapter 5“Begorra, brother you’ve taken on quite a
handful.”Snorting in assent, Ronan lifted his cup and took another draft of ale. The feasting-hall
was abustle with preparations for supper but at least at this end near the fire, he and Niall had
enjoyed a measure of privacy.“The O’Toole’s adopted daughter no less,” Niall continued.
“Probably the last request you would have expected.”“What I expected was a docile young
woman who’d give me no trouble,” said Ronan, throwing a disgruntled look across the table.
“Find her a husband and be done with it, my duty ended. Or I’d never have sworn—”“No, Ronan,
you would have sworn either way. You’d not have let Fineen go to his death worrying for his
daughter.”Ronan didn’t answer, although Niall spoke the truth. Aye, he’d have taken Triona into
his care even if she was twice the hellion—although that was difficult to fathom—but that didn’t
mean he had to like it. He didn’t, and the sooner he found her a husband…Low chuckling drew
Ronan’s attention. He frowned at Niall’s grin. “Something amuses you?”To his surprise, Niall
began to laugh in earnest, his mirth only fanning Ronan’s irritation.“I knew I’ve been too soft with
you, Niall. Twenty-four years old, my Tanist, no less, and you’re still unable to hold your ale—”“It’s
not the ale,” Niall broke in, his laughter abating but only slightly. “I was thinking of earlier this
afternoon. You should have seen your face, Ronan! You usually manage to keep a tight rein on
yourself, but when Triona stood up to you…just a wee bit of a thing, too, and spouted she’d have



no part of your plans for her—”“Something she’ll not do again if she’s wise.” Ronan thunked his
empty cup upon the table and gestured for a nearby servant. “She’ll learn soon enough that my
patience is very short when it comes to such willfulness.”
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Cindy Murphy, “Definitely recommend. Exciting reading with interesting characters and
circumstances. I loved the primary characters and their constant struggle to not fall in love. Great
romance.”

Melody Vann, “"Captivating". If you read for depth of characterization, descriptive and intense
well written plotting, then this book is for you. Steamy scenes-12+”

Beth P, “Loved this book!. Great character development & plot was great..suspence all the way
to the last page! Even tho this author has a sequel Ronan & Triona's story is done..tbo I'm sure
they will appear in the next book.. causing mischief  ”

Kathryn Green, “Wild Angel. While I already had the book, which I loved, I wanted to get the
audiobook to check out Elizabeth Klett. Miriam Minger has long been known as truly awesome
author. This one takes place in Medieval Ireland and begins in the Wicklow Mountains of Ireland
in 1190 when Finest of tools happens to be hunting when he hears a baby crying. The mother
has been killed by a boar, but not before she stabs the beast with her distinctive knife. Fineen
hides the baby and keeps her quiet but hears plans the Norman knights have to kill the child.
Instead, he takes her home and she is raised as his own daughter. Twenty years later, after he
died, she was sent to Ronan O'Byrne to protect.To say Triona is fiesty would be an
understatement. Read the story to find out about the mystery of her past and the present
conflicts that result from Triona's quick Irish temper!This was good as a book, but the audio
provided by Elizabeth Klett is fabulous! Her storytelling abilities and her distinctive talent for
varying the sounds of the characters voices makes it like watching a movie in your head!
Excellent audiobook, easy to recommend! ”

bb, “Happy reader. Very intriguing I had to finish the book as quickly as I could.From the first
page I was captivated to see what happens when I got to the end I was sorry it had to
finish.Hopefully the next story is as great as this book was .LOOKING FORWARD TO READING
MORE FROM MIRIAM MINGER”

Rhea Starr, “Be dad, a fine read indeed for a soft day.. Loved this book even though its not my
normal read. Like local history for me, I could picture the characters in the locals mentioned
which made it all the most compelling. Triona and Ronans fight to get to the alter with every twist
turn had me enthralled. Great book and I will be reading on.”

mo, “Lovely. Although I enjoyed this book tremendously I found that Triona was very childish and
annoying at times and I just wanted to shake her. But on the whole a lovely story and one I will
read again.  Looking forward to starting Book 2.”
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